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(54) Reusable pulse oximeter probe and disposable bandage method

(57) A method of facilitating the intra-departmental

or inter-institutional transport of a patient or patients re-

quiring the pulse oximeter monitoring, and wherein the

pulse oximeters used for monitoring the patient may be
of different manufacturers, comprising affixing to the pa-

tient a bandage apparatus having a modular emitter and

detector receptacles incorporated thereon. Each differ-

ent manufacturers' pulse oximeter probe is provided

with modular housings adapted to matedly engage and/

or disengage the receptacles of the disposable bandage
apparatus, thus enabling the patient to be monitored by
pulse oximeters of different manufacturers without

changing the bandage apparatus.
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Description

REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001 ] This application is a continuation-in-part appli-

cation of my copending application Serial No.

09/41 7,898, filed October 1 4, 1 999 entitled REUSABLE
PULSE OXIMETER PROBE AND DISPOSABLE
BANDAGE APPARATUS, which is a continuation-in-

part of patent application Serial No. 09/289,647 filed

April 12, 1999 and entitled REUSABLE PULSE OXIME-
TER PROBE AND DISPOSABLE BANDAGE APPARA-
TUS, which in turn is a nonprovisional application based
on provisional application Serial No. 60/104,332 filed

October 15, 1998.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] Heretofore the use of pulse oximeter probes
has been limited to the use of a costly reusable probe,

which is contaminated by use on a patient, or cheaper,

single-use probes, which, in the aggregate, amount to

a considerable expenditure for a health care institution.

The present invention relates to a method of making and
affixing a reusable probe to a patient by means of dis-

posable bandage apparatus so that there is no contact

between the costly, reusable portion of the probe and
the patient. The contaminated bandage apparatus,

which is relatively inexpensive, can then be discarded

after single patient use and the probe can be reused with

a new bandage apparatus.

[0003] Others have attempted to convert single-use

probes into multi-use probes through a lamination proc-

ess. In that process, the original adhesive material is

removed from the original manufacturer's sensor. The
sensor is then laminated in a plastic sheath and the en-

tire sheath is then inserted into a transparent, adhesive-

backed sleeve, which is then adhered to a patient. After

use, the probe can then be extracted from the sleeve

and inserted into a new sleeve for use on another pa-

tient.

[0004] There are certain disadvantages to this meth-

od. Firstly, It is difficult to Insert the flexible laminated

sensor into a long sleeve. Secondly, the thickness of a

laminated sensor inside of a sleeve makes it difficult to

bend around, and to stick properly to, a human append-
age. Thirdly, transmission and reception of infrared light

can be affected by extraneous light entering from the

sides of the sleeve. And, Fourthly, there is some dispute

as to the affect on infrared iight transmission when pass-

ing through the sleeve and the adhesive material cou-

pled thereto.

[0005] One of the problems with pulse oximetry, and
the continuity of monitoring a patient, is the vast array

of different monitors used in different hospital depart-

ments. Many times a patient will start out In Ihe emer-

gency room (ER) where the hospital utilizes one partic-

ular brand of monitor.. If a disposable probe is affixed to

the patient, and the patient is then admitted to intensive

care, the disposable probe that was affixed in the ER
will only work if the pulse oximeter used in intensive care

is of the same make as the one in the ER. If that same
s patient is once again taken to radiology, or to have an

MRI done, once again these different departments may
have different pulse oximeter monitors. What happens

many times is that the disposable probes affixed in one
department are thrown away and new ones are affixed

10 in other departments. Obviously, this creates additional

expense in providing pulse oximetry monitoring.

THE PRESENT INVENTION

15 [0006] The present invention not only solves the prob-

lems outlined above, but offers an alternative that is

cheap to manufacture and easy to use.

[0007] Thus, the object of the present invention is to

provide a method of facilitating the intra-departmental

20 or inter-institutional transport of a patient or patients re-

quiring the pulse oximeter monitoring, and wherein said

pulse oximeters used for monitoring said patient may be
of different manufacturers. The method comprises affix-

ing to said patient a bandage apparatus having a mod-
25 ular emitter and detector receptacles incorporated ther-

eon, providing each said different manufacturers' pulse

oximeter probe with modular housings adapted to mat-

edly engage and/or disengage with receptacles of the

disposable bandage apparatus, thus enabling said pa-

30 tient to be monitored by pulse oximeters of different

manufacturers without changing the affixed bandage
apparatus.

[0008] With the present invention, intra-departmehtal

or inter-institutional transport is greatly facilitated by
35 having a bandage device which will accept probes of

various manufacturers, as long as those probes contain

housings that will matedly engage the receptacles of the

disposable bandage apparatus.

[0009] Each reusable pulse oximeter probe has at

40 least one light-emitting diode and one photocell detector

wherein the emitter and detector are enclosed in plastic

housings, one housing having an aperture or radiation

transparent window aligned with the emitter, and the

other housing having an aperture or radiation transpar-

45 ent window aligned with the detector. A disposable

bandage apparatus which is a bandage strip having ad-

hesive on at least a portion of at least one face thereof

and at least two plastic receptacles mounted thereon,

each receptacle having at least one aperture or radiation

so transparent window located therein. The probe hous-

ings can matedly engage the bandage receptacles and

transmit and receive light through the apertures or radi-

ation transparent windows of the mated housings and

receptacles, and through the appendage of a patient.

55 The apertures of the receptacles are large enough to

accept the tubular protrusions of the housings for the

purpose of concentric location and alignment of the

housings to the receptacles and the proper transmission
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and reception of light therethrough. Sandwiched be-

tween the adhesive strip and the receptacles attached
thereto, are translucent silicone windows or windows of

another radiation transparent material for isolation of the

reusable probe assembly from the patient. The bandage 5

apparatus may be discarded after single patient use and
the reusable probe may be used again on another pa-

tient In conjunction with another bandage apparatus.

Additionally, the receptacles of the bandage apparatus
may have a concave surface on one side thereof in order

to seat conformably on a human digit, or they have a flat

surface on at least one side thereof in order to attach

conformably to a human foot, nose, or ear. The housings
and receptacles also contain "mushroom hook" type

hook and loop material for the purpose of adhering and
detaching the housings to and from the receptacles. Ad-
ditionally, the housings and receptacles have recessed
areas for adhesion of the "mushroom hook" hook and
loop material.

[0010] In another embodiment of the invention, the re-

ceptacle of the disposable bandage apparatus may be
the mushroom hook material itself which may be at-

tached directly to the adhesive strip forthe selective en-

gagement of the housings of the probe assembly.

[001 1] Finally, and in the preferred embodiment of the

invention, the light-emitting diode and photocell detector

of the probe assembly may be mounted in modular
housings with locking levers which can engage an in-

dentation or slot In the receptacles and securely lock the

housings into proper position within the receptacles,

thus allowing the transmission and reception of infrared

light through the mated housings and receptacles and
through the appendage of a patient. In this embodiment,
the silicone, or other radiation transparent windows,
may be mounted against the skin of a patient, and may
be used to secure the receptacles on the opposite side

of the bandage strip. This is accomplished by the use of

locking levers which are pushed through holes or slots

in the bandage and engage the receptacles mounted on
the opposite side of the bandage, thus sandwiching the

bandage in between..

DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[001 2] The above and other advantages of the inven-

tion will become more clear when considered with the

following specification and accompanying drawings
wherein:

Figure 1 is an exploded view of the reusable pulse

oximeter probe and disposable bandage apparatus

incorporating the invention;

Figure Z Is a view of the reusable pulse oximeter

probe and disposable bandage apparatus shown
individually as components of the invention;

Figure 3 illustrates the invention in use on a human
finger or digit; -

Figure 4 illustrates an exploded view of another em-

bodiment of the invention in which the "mushroom
hook" material itself is used as the receptacle of the

disposable bandage apparatus;

Figure 5 illustrates an assembled view of the pre-

ferred embodiment of the reusable pulse oximeter

sensor in which the light-emitting diode and photo-

cell detector of the reusable probe are mounted in

modular housings with locking levers;

Figure 6 illustrates an exploded view of the pre-

ferred embodiment of the reusable pulse oximeter

sensor;

Figure 7 illustrates an exploded view of the pre-

ferred embodiment of the bandage apparatus in

which the receptacle tops incorporate a slot for en-

gaging the locking levers of the modular probe
housings, and wherein the radiation transparent

windows are mounted on the opposite side of the

bandage strip thus sandwiching and securing the

bandage in between the two receptacle halves by
means of locking levers;

Figure 8 illustrates the preferred embodiment of the

invention as it would appear ready for use on a hu-

man digit;

Figure 9 is a patient flow diagram showing the intra-

departmental or inter-institutional transport of a pa-

tient, and
Figure 10 is a schematic illustration of how the

probe housings can utilize fiberoptic cable connect-

ing the light emitter and detector to the disposable

bandage according to the invention.

Description of the Reusable Pulse Oximeter Sensor

[0013] The reusable pulse oximeter sensor consti-

tutes a "Y" style pulse oximeter probe shown in Figure

1 , Item F. The probe incorporates two plastic housings

shown as Figure 1 , Items G. The housings contain ap-

ertures or radiation transparent windows L therein. One
housing contains the light-emitting diode of the probe,

Figure 1, Item H, and other contains the photocell de-

tector, Figure 1 , Item I. The emitter and detectors are

aligned with the apertures or windows L of the housings

in order to transmit and receive light through a human
appendage.

[0014] Seated within a recessed area of each hous-

ing, and attached permanently thereto, is a "mushroom
hook" adhesive-backed pad, Figure 1 , Item K. The pur-

pose of these pads is to selectively engage the "mush-

room hook" pads, Figure 1, Items J, attached perma-
nently to the plastic discs, Figure 1 , Items D, and to at-

tach the reusable probe assembly to the Disposable

Bandage Apparatus. The reusable pulse oximeter sen-

sor is shown assembled as Figure 2, Item A.

[0015] In the preferred embodiment of the reusable

pulse oximeter sensor, the light-emitting diode (Figure

5, Item A) and photocell detector (Figure 5, Item B) of

the probe assembly are housed in modular receptacles

(Figure 5, Items C) having locking levers (Figure 5,
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Items D) for engaging the receptacles of the disposable

bandage apparatus, and locking them Into place. In this

embodiment, the light-emitting diode (Figure 6, Item A)

and the photocell detector (Figure 6, Item B) are sand-

wiched between Interlocking receptacle halves, the bot- s

torn halves of which (Figure 6, Items C) are made of a

radiation transparent material. According to the present

invention, intra-departmental or Inter-Institutional trans-

port is greatly facilitated by having a bondage device

which will accept probes of various manufacturers, as 10

long as those probes contain housings that will matedly
engage the receptacles of the disposable bandage ap-

paratus.

Description of the Disposable Bandage Apparatus '5

[0016] The components of the apparatus include an
adhesive-backed strip, shown as Figure 1, Item A, the

strip A incorporating two oval protrusions B centered

thereon and shown as Figure 1 . The strip also incorpo- 20

rates two apertures, centrally located within the oval pro-

trusions, each aperture C having a diameter sufficient

in size to accommodate the transmission and reception

of light from a light-emitting diode and photocell detector

of a pulse oximeter probe. 25

[0017] On top of the apertures C are seated two plas-

tic discs, Figure 1 , Item D, each having a concave base
designed to conform to the radius of a human digit, and
an aperture of slightly larger diameterthan the apertures

in the adhesive backed planar strip. The plastic discs 30

are affixed to the adhesive planar strip by means of a
permanent adhesive.

[001 8] Seated in a recessed area on top of each plas-

tic disc is a "mushroom hook", adhesive backed pad
shown as Figure 1 , Item J. The purpose of the "mush- 35

room hook" pads is to selectively engage the "mush-

room hook" pads attached to the probe, Figure 1 , Items

K, and to attach the probe to the disposable bandage
apparatus. Sandwiched between the two plastic discs

and the planar adhesive strip are two translucent sili- <o

cone windows, Figure 1, Item E. The windows are de-

signed to permit the passage of infrared light and yet

prevent contact between probe and patient, and conse-
quently, contamination of the reusable probe itself.

[0019] The above items constitute the disposable

bandage apparatus of the invention, the apparatus be-

ing shown assembled as Figure 2, Item B.

[0020] In another embodiment of the invention, the

disposable bandage apparatus may be configured as in

Figure 4 of the drawings. Figure 4 Is an exploded view so

of the apparatus in which the "mushroom hook" pads of

the bandage apparatus, Figure 4, Items J, are bonded
directly to the adhesive planar strip, Figure 4, Item A,

for the selective engagement of the "mushroom hook"

pads of the probe, Figure 4, Items K, the pads being ss

attached permanently to the housings of the probe, Fig-

ure 4, items G:

[007:1] In the preferred embodiment of the disposable

894 A2 6

bandage apparatus, the bandage strip (Figure 7, Item

A) is sandwiched between interlocking receptacle

halves. The top halves of the receptacles (Figure 7,

Items B) contain locking levers (Figure 7, Items C) that

are pushed through slots cut in the bandage strip (Figure

7, Items D) and lockingty engage indentations (Figure

7, Items E) in the bottom halves of the receptacles (Fig-

ure 7, Items F). thus sandwiching and locking the band-

age in between. The bandage strip contains two aper-

tures (Figure 7, Items G) for the transmission and re-

ception of light from the light-emitting diode and photo-

cell detector of the pulse oximeter sensor which are en-

cased in modular housings having locking levers (Figure

5, Items D) wherein the levers engage slots in the re-

ceptacles (Figure 7, Items H) thereby locking the hous-

ings into place within the receptacles. In addition, the

bottom halves of the receptacles (Figure 7, items F) are

of a radiation transparent material, thus allowing the

light-emitting diode and photocell detector contained in

the probe housings, when engaged in the bandage re-

ceptacles, to transmit and receive light through the ap-

ertures of the bandage strip and through the radiation

transparent material of the bottom halves of the recep-

tacles, and through the appendage of a patient. The
complete reusable pulse oximeter probe and bandage
assembly is shown assembled and ready for use on a

human digit in Figure 8.

Other Fastening Means

[0022] As can be appreciated, there are many ways
of fabricating the above components of the invention.

The above description describes attachment of the re-

usable pulse oximeter sensor to the disposable band-

age apparatus by way of a "mushroom hook" type hook

and loop material and by the use of telephone type mod-
ular connectors and receptacles. In addition to this

means, a number of other methods may be used includ-

ing standard hook and loop material, "ring and groove"

type snap-on connectors, "push and twist" type Luerlock

connectors, and threaded flange type connectors.

Method of Use

[0023] For use on each individual patient, the probe

is affixed in the following manner:

[0024] Firstly, the backing is removed from the adhe-

sive strip of the disposable bandage apparatus. One of

the apertures of the apparatus is visually positioned on

the center of the nail bed of the patient's appendage and
one side of the adhesive strip and the oval protrusions

are adhered to the patient's digit. The rest of the strip is

then looped over the end of the patient's appendage,

and the plastic disc is aligned so as to exactly oppose

the plastic disc already attached to the other side of the

digit. Once the disposable bandage apparatus has been
property adhered to the patient, the plastic housings of

the probe assembly can be easily snapped into place
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on opposing sides of the digit. The entire assembled
probe is shown as it would appear in use on a patient in

Figure 3.

[0025] For use with each patient, the modular probe

and bandage assembly, which is the preferred embod- s

iment of the invention, would be attached as follows:

[0026] Firstly, the backing is removed from the adhe-

sive strip. The strip is then folded where indicated on the

bandage and the strip is then adhered to opposing sides

of the human digit. Once the bandage apparatus is in 10

place, the housings of the probe are pushed into the re-

ceptacles and locked in place by means of the locking

levers. When the patient is moved between different

service areas of a hospital, the probes can be removed
and the patient transported to a new service area where '5

that area's oximeter probes are pushed into the recep-

tacles for further oximeter readings.

[0027] As shown in Figure 9, the invention is easily

adaptable to different manufacturers* oximeters being

used in different departments or institutions when the 20

patient Is to be transported between the departments or

institutions. As shown in Figure 9, at the admissions ar-

ea AD, when the patient is admitted to the hospital or

facility, an oximeter bandage is initially applied. Then the

patient may go through another testing area or depart- 25

ment D1 where various serological, pathological tests

may be run. Then the patient is shown as being trans-

ported to a radiology area such as where X-ray and
magnetic resonance Images (MRI) scans are made.
Other departments may have the patient transported 30

thereto such as a surgery department DS and a recov-

ery room RR and the patient's room PR where, in each
instance, a different manufacturer or different oximeter

probes may be attached where, according to the inven-

tion, the receptacles on the bandages are able to re- 35

ceive and retain housings on the emitter and detector

elements of the probe.

[0028] An example of the flexibility of the system of

this invention is illustrated in Figure 10. In this pictorial

embodiment, a magnetic resonance image system or *o

an MRI machine is shown as being positioned in one
room with the patient and having applicant's disposable

bandage apparatus attached to the finger of a patient.

In this case, the patient is in the MRI facility where the

patient is just having MRI work done. The probe hous- *s

ings are shown attached at the ends of fiberoptic cable

connected to a connector which has the light-emitting

diode and the light detector incorporated therein with a

connector or plug for plugging into a pu Ise oximeter PO.
The light-emitting and light-receiving ends of the so

fiberoptic cable are directed or oriented In the modular

housings to emit IR light into the finger and receive IR

light transmitted through the finger. It will be noted that

since in the MRI application no ferrous materials are al-

lowed, the LED's are placed in a room many feet away 55

(up to fifty or more feet away) and the oximeter device

is in optima! communication with the applicant's band-

age apparatus. Thus, in situations where non-ferrous

894 A2 8

materials are required, the probe has non-ferrous hous-

ings and materials designed to matedly engage with the

receptacles of applicant's disposable bandage appara-

tus. The housings of the probe are in fiberoptic commu-
nication with the LED's which would be at the other end
of the probe near tr.a pulse oximeter.

[0029] As shown above, in case of magnetic reso-

nance imaging (MRI) situations where the presence of

any metal in the environment can effect the MRI read-

ings, the probe and emitter elements are situated re-

.
mptely from the MRI machine and fiberoptic cable con-

veys light to and from the patient's finger. In this case,

the oximeter probe housings are the termination ends
of the fiberoptic cable and the modular housings are

therefore able to be inserted into the bandage recepta-

cles and the oximeter readings taken in this fashion from

a remote area.

[0030] In all embodiments of the invention, when the

probe is no longer required on the patient, the housings

of the reusable probe are simply unsnapped from the

disposable bandage apparatus, the bandage apparatus

is thrown away, and the probe can then be reused on a
new patient in conjunction with a new bandage appara-

tus.

ADVANTAGES OF THE PRESENT INVENTION

[0031] Intra-departmental or inter-institutional trans-

port is greatly facilitated by having a bandage device

which will accept probes of various manufacturers, as

long as those probes contain housings that will matedly

engage the receptacles of the disposable bandage ap-

paratus.

• Current reusable pulse oximeter probes are either

"clam shell" type clamping devices which can re-

strict circuit or "V type probes which are taped di-

rectly to the patient. Both types also come in direct

contact with the patient's skin and bodily fluids and

need sterilization after use. Because of the fact that

these devices incorporate many surfaces and at

times, porous materials, proper sterilization is very

difficult With the present invention there is no con-

tact between the reusable probe and the skin or

bodily fluids of the patient.

• Disposable probes are very costly because of the

fact that the cable, connectors and photodiodes are

all disposed of after use. the present invention ac-

complishes the same goals as a disposable probe

from a cleanliness standpoint, but since only the at-

tachment apparatus is discarded after use, the cost

is much less to a healthcare institution.

• With the concave shape of the plastic discs of the

bandage apparatus, when backed by the adhesive

strip, the device is extremely effective in preventing

the entrance of extraneous light from the sides of

the patient's digit. Current probes on the market,

whether disposable or reusable, because of the na-

5
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ture of their shape and affixation means, have prob-

lems in dealing with extraneous light reception.

• The present invention is facilitated by easy snap-

on, snap-off, or modular connector attachment

means for attaching the probe to the disposable $

bandage apparatus. Probe-shield type devices

available in the past not only required the modifica-

tion of the original manufacturer's probe, but re-

quired the difficult procedure of inserting a flexible

laminated probe into a sheath for each patient. to

• Probe-shield devices, because of the lamination

process involved, raised some concern over the

transmission and reception of infrared light through

the laminating material. The present invention uses
a silicone window for the isolation of the probe from *5

the patient. Infrared light transmission and recep-

tion is not affected by passage through translucent

silicone.

In these days of environmental consciousness, the

annual waste generated from tens of millions of dis- 20

posable probes is enormous. The present inven-

tion, if used in considerable numbers, would greatly

reduce the amount of environmental waste gener-

ated by disposable pulse oximeter probes.

25

[0032] While the invention has been described in re-

lation to preferred embodiments of the invention, it will .

be appreciated that other embodiments, adaptations

and modifications of the invention will be apparent to

those skilled in the art. 30

894 A2 10

which there are receptacles positioned on each side

of a digit of the patient, the improvement wherein

said fiberoptic cable has at its end, a pair of hous-

ings, one housing adapted to serve as a light-emit-

ter and the other housing adapted to serve as a light

receptor and adapted to be inserted into said recep-

tacles on said bandage.

Claims

1 . The method of facilitating the intra-departmental or 35

inter-institutional transport of a patient or patients

requiring the pulse oximeter monitoring, and where-
in said pulse oximeters used for monitoring said pa-

tient may be of different manufacturers, comprising:

40

affixing to said patient a bandage apparatus

having a modular emitter and detector recepta-

cles incorporated thereon,

providing each said different manufacturers'

pulse oximeter probe with modular housings

adapted to matedly engage and/or disengage
said receptacles of said disposable bandage
apparatus, thus enabling said patient to be
monitored by pulse oximeters of different man-
ufacturers without changing said bandage ap- so

paratus.

2. For use with an MR! machine where no ferrous ma-
terial can be located and in which a pulse oximeter

is located at some remote location from the MRI ma- 55

chine and fiberoptic cables connect the light-emitter

and detector of the pulse oximeter to the patient,

and the patient is fitted with a oximeter bandage in

6
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FIGURE 2
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FIGURE 3
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FIGURE 4
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FIGURE 6
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FIGURE 7
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